2021 Bronco
Summer Camps

Welcome to the Opening oF
Bronco Summer Programs!
Starting in the Summer of 2021, we will be offering summer
programs that are prioritized for St. Andrew’s students and then
open to the Amarillo community! With classes being offered as
exploration and/or accelerated learning and offerings from our
signature enrichment program, there’s something for every child!
What a great way to extend your child’s love of learning into the
summer months with St. Andrew’s Master Teachers!
Yes, it’s February, but it’s never too early to think about summer!
Browse through this digital brochure and click here to register
for the classes. Priority enrollment for St. Andrew’s students runs
through April 1. At that time, we will open the classes for students
throughout Amarillo.
Please contact either the lead faculty member for each class or the
Main Office if you have any questions.
Best,

Joel R. Bicknell
Head of School

Highlights of Bronco
Summer Programs:
-High Interest, Engaging
Activities
-Academic and Enrichment
Programming
-Opportunities for Relationship
Building with Next Year’s
Teachers
-Minimize the Summer Slide by
Maintaining Academic Skills
*For students doing morning
and afternoon classes, lunch
supervision will be provided,
but no lunch service is offered
over the summer.
A $50 deposit required with full
payment for summer camps is
due by the first day of class.

Multiple Week Camps
May 31 - June 25
Camp

Faculty

Grade
Levels

Cost

Day & Time

Location(s)

Description

Moving
Lanea Tipton
6th
Forward
(No Limit)
(6th): Making
x,y,z as easy
as a,b,c

$800

Mon-Thurs
(each week)
8:30-11:30am

MS Math Room

Move forward by taking your math skills
to the next level. Come gain essential
foundational math skills so that you
can start the 2021 school year in PreAlgebra beginning the path to taking
Pre-AP Geometry as an 8th grader. Note:
Students must have had an 85% or
above year end grade in their 5th grade
math class to be eligible.

Moving
Lanea Tipton
7th
Forward
(No Limit)
(7th): Making
x,y,z as easy
as a,b,c

$800

Mon-Thurs
MS Math Room
(each week)
12:30-3:30pm

Move forward by taking your math skills
to the next level. Come gain essential
foundational math skills so that you
can start the 2021 school year in PreAlgebra beginning the path to taking
Pre-AP Geometry as an 8th grader. Note:
Students must have had an 85% or
above year end grade in their 6th grade
math class to be eligible.

Week 1

Week 1 Continued

May 31 - June 4
Camp

May 31 - June 4

Faculty

Grade
Levels

Cost

Day & Time

Location(s)

Creative
Dramatics

Jayme
McBride
& Jeremy
Hernandez

K-2nd
(Limit 12)

$150

Mon-Fri
8:30-11:30am

Assembly Hall/
Stage

Campers will be encouraged to challenge
themselves as they learn valuable skills such
as critical thinking and creative expression.
We will learn the basics of the dramatic
world, focusing on movement and speech.
Exercises and activities are made to improve
communication and social awareness.

KinderBots

Snapology

PK-2nd
(Limit 14)

$170

Mon-Fri
8:30-11:30am

Tinkering Lab

Children will begin to explore the world
of robotics as they build simple models
that teach the fundamentals of robotic
design. Whether learning about sensors
while building drills and magic wands, or
discovering ways that gears and pulleys
create movement while building helicopters
and robotic dogs, your child is sure to have a
great time.

K-8th
(Limit 14)

$170

Mining and
Building
Basic Minecraft

Snapology

Mon-Fri
Tinkering Lab
12:30-3:30pm

Description

Travel to the Nether with Snapology, but
watch out for those creepers! Come join us
as we bring Minecraft® to life using LEGO®
bricks. Create your own world, including
animals, creepers and your very own
Minecraft® character.

Camp

Faculty

Grade
Levels

Cost

Day & Time

Broadway
Babies

Jayme
McBride

K-2nd
(Limit 12)

$150

Mon-Fri
Assembly Hall/
12:30-3:30pm Stage

Summer fun happens on the stage! Campers
will learn singing and dancing skills while
exploring a different Broadway show each
day. The week will culminate with a short,
fifteen minute showcase performance on
Friday which will incorporate props created
by the students. Sure to appeal to the
spirettes singer in your child.

Spanish
Las plantas y
la comida

Heather
Russell

Pr-3rd
(Limit 12)

$180

Tues-Fri
8:30-11:30am

Lower Hall
Spanish

Students, 3-8-year-olds, will have a deep
cultural experience without leaving town!
Campers will be immersed in the Spanish
language and culture while enjoying handson activities. Your child will be immersed in
the Spanish language throughout the day,
enabling him/her to absorb and learn the
language through natural interactions of
camp games, activities, music, and more!

Cari Wright

4th-5th
(Limit 10)

$160

Tues-Fri
8:30-11:30am

Breezeway/
Atrium

Engaging, hands on experience to help
students see and explore math in the world
around us. We will get outside and explore
math in nature with math in nature topics
including; Fibonacci sequence, Hexagons,
Fractals and Concentric Circles. Within each
of these topics, students will practice and
apply important math skills, seeing them in a
meaningful context.

Math in
Nature

Location(s)

Description

Week 2

Week 2 Continued

June 7-11

June 7-11

Camp

Faculty

Grade
Levels

Cost

Day & Time

Spanish
Los Colores y
Animales

Heather
Russell

Pr-3rd
(Limit 12)

$180

Mon-Thurs
8:30-11:30am

Lower Hall
Spanish

Students, 3-8-year-olds, will have a deep
cultural experience without leaving town!
Campers will be immersed in the Spanish
language and culture while enjoying handson activities. Your child will be immersed in
the Spanish language throughout the day,
enabling him/her to absorb and learn the
language through natural interactions of
camp games, activities, music, and more!

Literature
Comes Alive!

Jayme
McBride
& Jeremy
Hernandez

3rd-5th
(Limit 12)

$150

Mon-Fri
8:30-11:30am

Assembly Hall/
Stage

A whimsical adventure for our intermediate
students. Join us as we travel in and out
of the pages of some of the most magical
stories ever told. Students will learn basic
theatre technique and the importance of
storytelling for an artist. From Dickens to
Dahl, we’re doing it all y’all.

Jayme
McBride

3rd-5th
(Limit 12)

$150

Mon-Fri
Assembly Hall/
12:30-3:30am Stage

Seussical
Kids!

Location(s)

Description

“Oh, the things you can think” when Dr.
Seuss’ best-loved characters collide in an
unforgettably imaginative musical caper!
Students will improve their acting, singing,
and dancing skills as they work together as a
theatrical team. Camp culminates in a final
performance Friday with a small reception.

Camp

Faculty

Grade
Levels

Cost

Day & Time

Location(s)

Description

Pokemania

Snapology

K-8th
(Limit 14)

$170

Mon-Fri
Tinkering Lab
12:30-3:30pm

Come join Snapology for Pokemania.
Students will build and explore the world
of Pokemon as they create their own gyms,
battles, and even their very own generation
of Pokemon. Children will also learn about
real world science as they learn about the
habitats of the Pokemon. Your child will
have a blast becoming the best Pokemon
trainer ever!

Math in
Nature

Cari Wright

4th-5th
(Limit 10)

$160

Tues-Fri
8:30-11:30am

Breezeway/
Atrium

Engaging, hands on experience to help
students see and explore math in the world
around us. We will get outside and explore
math in nature with math in nature topics
including; Fibonacci sequence, Hexagons,
Fractals and Concentric Circles. Within each
of these topics, students will practice and
apply important math skills, seeing them in a
meaningful context.

Let’s Get
Techie

Ambra
Coapland
& Beverly
Sutterfield

3rd-8th
(Limit 12)

$150

Tues-Fri
8:30-11:30am

Computer,
Robotics,
Tinkering Labs

Come join us in an adventure to enhance
your technology skills. We will code through
Stemscopes Coding to keep your knowledge
of this program going. Then, we will dive
into programming using Makey Makey and
Ozobots. Your creativity is the limit!

Week 3

Week 3 Continued

June 14-18

June 14-18

Camp

Faculty

Grade
Levels

Cost

Day & Time

Spanish
El Mar Class

Heather
Russell

Pr-3rd
(Limit 12)

$180

Mon-Thurs
8:30-11:30am

Lower Hall
Spanish

Students, 3-8-year-olds, will have a deep
cultural experience without leaving town!
Campers will be immersed in the Spanish
language and culture while enjoying handson activities. Your child will be immersed in
the Spanish language throughout the day,
enabling him/her to absorb and learn the
language through natural interactions of
camp games, activities, music, and more!

Read
Around Town
with Mrs.
Westenburg

Niki
Westenburg

4th/5th
(Limit 10)

$200

Mon-Thurs
8:30-11:30am

5th Grade
Language Arts/
Around Town

Campers will start on campus and focus
on a reading skill in the morning and then
travel to a specified location. There will be
a read aloud at the location where the skill
will be practiced and then campers will
independently read at the location and have
a journal activity to complete. Campers will
experience different environments while
learning and practicing important reading
skills. This will be a fun, educational camp!

The
Thespian’s
Toolkit

Jayme
McBride &
Jeremy
Hernandez

6th-8th
(Limit 12)

$150

Mon-Fri
8:30-11:30am

Location(s)

Assembly Hall/
Stage

Description

This camp invites our older students to
stretch their horizons as young professionals.
We get to learn all of the fun skills and
techniques that look great on an actor’s
resumé. Improvisation, SFX makeup, and
stage combat are just a few of the concepts
that will be explored. This is a fun time, not to
be missed!
(Rising 9th graders accepted.)

Camp

Faculty

Grade
Levels

Cost

Day & Time

Amazing
Race

Snapology

2nd-8th
(Limit 14)

$170

Mon-Fri
8:30-11:30am

Tinkering Lab

Are you ready for an adventure? Send your
learner on a trip with Snapology around the
world to discover unique aspects of different
cultures, including national flags, traditional
cuisines, influential artists, and notable
historical landmarks! While they explore, they
will be challenged to work with a partner to
solve different tasks in various “countries”
that will put them ahead of behind in the
race to the finish line! Not only will your
student be learning about world cultures
and developing an appreciation for cultural
differences, but they will be competing in
fun challenges to test their building and
problem-solving skills.

Adventures
with Star
Wars

Snapology

K-8th
(Limit 14)

$170

Mon-Fri
Tinkering Lab
12:30-3:30pm

If you love Star Wars®, this is the class for
you. Come participate in Star Wars® themed
activities using LEGO® bricks and other
interactive learning tools, build scenes from
the movie, build ships, lightsabers, you name
it...May the force be with you!

Jayme
McBride

6th-8th
(Limit 12)

$150

Mon-Fri
Assembly Hall/
12:30-3:30pm Stage

Discover your capabilities and strengths as a
performer, while working with other talented
students to stage a half hour Full scale Lip
Synced Rock Opera.
(Rising 9th graders accepted.)

School of
Rock

Location(s)

Description

Week 4

Week 4 Continued

June 21-25
Camp

June 21-25

Faculty

Grade
Levels

Cost

Day & Time

Storybook
STEM

Jessi Casey

K-2nd
(Limit 12)

$200

Mon-Thurs
8:30-11:30am

Tinkering Lab

Read a storybook and complete a STEM
challenge everyday of this camp. Become
an engineer, architect, and scientist as we
explore and create together as a team!

Read
Around Town
with Mrs.
Westenburg

Niki
Westenburg

4th/5th
(Limit 10)

$200

Mon-Thurs
8:30-11:30am

5th Grade
Language Arts/
Around Town

Campers will start on campus and focus
on a reading skill in the morning and then
travel to a specified location. There will be
a read aloud at the location where the skill
will be practiced and then campers will
independently read at the location and have
a journal activity to complete. Campers will
experience different environments while
learning and practicing important reading
skills. This will be a fun, educational camp!

Friday
8:30am-2pm

Location(s)

Description

RoboPets

Snapology

PK-2nd
(Limit 14)

$170

Mon-Fri
8:30-11:30am

Tinkering Lab

Sensei Wu needs you! Design a new dojo for
Snapology made from LEGO® bricks and
train youor men to battle with the best. Go
through ninja training and earn your black
belt, Snapology-style. Get ready to have fun
and become a Master Ninja.

Actor’s
Intensive

Jayme
McBride &
Jeremy
Hernandez

6th-8th
(Limit 9)

$150

Mon-Fri
8:30-11:30am

Assembly Hall/
Stage

A course designed for those who seek a
challenge and wish to grow as an actor.
Students will delve into the Meisner
Technique, hone the skill of character
development, and learn the principles of
giving a fantastic audition.
(Rising 9th graders accepted.)

Camp

Faculty

Grade
Levels

Cost

Day & Time

Location(s)

Vocal
Intensive

Jayme
McBride

6th-8th
(Limit 9)

$150

Mon-Fri
Assembly Hall/
12:30-3:30pm Stage

This camp will be for Broadway and Pop
lovers! Sing from your favorite current
Broadway and Pop hits! This camp will
make sure to get your young performer
ready for the next big show or concert. The
Friday’s Showcase will include Choir and
Solo numbers from our favorite Broadway
Musicals and Pop artists.
(Rising 9th graders accepted.)

STEM
Survivor

Snapology

1st-8th
(Limit 14)

$170

Mon-Fri
Robotics Lab
12:30-3:30pm

Does your learner have what it takes to be a
STEM Survivor? If your child enjoys taking on
engineering and design challenges, working
with a team to complete timed tasks, and
using partnerships to brainstorm and explore
new possibilities to solve unique problems,
this program is the perfect place for them!
Throughout the program, students will be
challenged to design and build complicated
objects, work cooperatively with others
too secure their place on a team, and
compete to be the fastest and most precise
competitors in the class.

Magic Tree
House Camp

Mary
Katherine
Duvall

3rd
(Limit 10)

$175

Tues-Fri
8:30-11:30am

We will be going on an adventure with
Jack and Annie while focusing on reading
comprehension, grammar, and writing skills.
This will be a fun, educational camp with
projects and activities indoor and out. What
a great way for us to get to know each other!

3rd Grade
Language Arts/
Around Town

Description

